INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

The role of fluctuating asymmetry in sexual selection is much debated. After Møller suggested that small deviations from bilateral symmetry in male sexual ornaments may reliably reveal male quality ([@R27]), and the discovery that these differences might predict fitness ([@R52]; [@R30]; [@R35]), the evidence for an actual preference for symmetrical traits was ambiguous ([@R28]; [@R29]; [@R12]; [@R34]; [@R46]; [@R24]). Swaddle argued in his review on the perceptual processes in visual signalling by asymmetry that fluctuating asymmetry turned out to be an effective signal in most studies in which asymmetry had been manipulated independently of other confounding factors ([@R45]). However, the experimentally tested asymmetries were much larger than those observed in natural populations, often only in the range of 1% of the trait size. In order to act as a useful signal, the degree of fluctuating asymmetry must be detected and discriminated by receivers under natural conditions. However, the proximate neural mechanisms to detect such small deviations from perfect symmetry are largely unknown.

Whereas the overwhelming number of studies on fluctuating asymmetry deal with visual traits, Simmons and Ritchie reported a case study on asymmetry in the song of field crickets, *Gryllus campestris* ([@R43]). Male crickets produce an almost pure-tone calling song to attract females from some distance and to repel rivals (reviewed by [@R11]). Sound is produced with modified forewings (tegmina), and an area of the tegmina (harp) is set into vibration at its resonant frequency when the plectrum of the left tegmen acts against the file of the right one ([@R9]; [@R2]; [@R31]). Carrier frequency (*f*~c~) could be a reliable indicator of male size as the size of the harp correlates with overall body size and determines the *f*~c~ of the calling song, with larger harps resulting in lower *f*~c~ values. Indeed, Simmons and Ritchie found a negative correlation between harp size and *f*~c~ of the calling song ([@R43]). In addition they reported variation among males with respect to degrees of downward frequency modulation (FM) in the second part of each syllable, which they could correlate with asymmetric left and right harp sizes. Based on these data, they argued that these spectral properties, i.e. call *f*~c~ and FM, might explain findings in natural populations of crickets where larger and more symmetrical males appear to have a mating advantage ([@R44]; [@R42]; [@R6]) (but see [@R36]; [@R8]). In a series of playback experiments, Simmons and Ritchie demonstrated a preference of females for songs of lower *f*~c~ (4.25 kHz over 5 kHz) ([@R43]). Furthermore, females also preferred downward FMs in the range 600--800 Hz, depending on the *f*~c~ of the initial frequency in the first part of the syllable. The authors proposed a proximate explanation for the choice of females on the basis of the tuning of ears at 4 kHz ([@R32]), which has, however, never been tested experimentally. In addition, recent data provide evidence for large individual differences in female Fig. 1.Tuning of the AN1 neuron and its implications for the hypothesis of detecting a signal trait associated with fluctuating asymmetry. (A) Comparison of the average tuning curves of AN1 in *G. campestris* and *G. bimaculatus* (modified from [@R23]). (B) Schematic illustration of the effect of frequency modulation (FM) for the perceived loudness at two different carrier frequencies (*f*~c~). For further explanation see Introduction. preference \[e.g. for grasshoppers ([@R51]) and crickets ([@R23])\], requiring a more detailed analysis of female tuning than Nocke\'s original data.

Field crickets represent an ideal model system for such a detailed study of the proximate basis of the perception of asymmetry-associated trait variation. They posess almost pure-tone calling songs, with *f*~c~ varying within populations ([@R43]; [@R3]; [@R10]). This *f*~c~ is crucial in eliciting female phonotaxis ([@R47]; [@R43]; [@R17]; [@R50]), and receivers are best tuned to particular *f*~c~ ([@R32]; [@R22]). Single, identified interneurons responsible for the steering towards an acoustic stimulus during positive phonotaxis are known ([@R39]; [@R1]) and hence the proximate basis of such tuning can be well characterised. The tuning of an identified interneuron (ascending neuron 1, hereafter AN1 neuron) in a field cricket (*Gryllus bimaculatus*) correlates strongly with the preference of females in two-choice trials ([@R22]), in agreement with predictions of the 'matched filter hypothesis' ([@R7]). The pair of AN1-interneurons can be considered the 'hard-wired' preference for phonotaxis (for differences in frequency and intensity, but not for pattern quality) in this insect, as it exhibits a tuning that explains about 80% of the variation in the direction and strength of directional steering in two-choice trials ([@R22]). Furthermore, new technologies for the quantitative study of phonotaxis ([@R14]; [@R15]) guarantee constant acoustic conditions for a receiver throughout the entire simulated phonotactic approach, eliminating the influence of other acoustic parameters, such as changing sound pressure level during the phonotactic approach affecting the perception of subtle differences between two stimuli, as is the case in arena trials. This allows us to determine the perceptual thresholds for acoustic asymmetry detection at the behavioural and neuronal level, and draw conclusions about the likelihood of symmetry as a signal in acoustic signalling in field crickets.

Hypotheses about the expected outcome of phonotactic trials are based on the assumption that the perceptual processes in female receivers constitute a tuned hearing system ([@R22]) (schematically summarized in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Depending on the steepness of the tuning, we predict (1) that females will prefer *f*~c~ corresponding to the best frequency (*f*~b~) of the neural tuning and thus reject both lower and higher than average *f*~c~. For the same reason, females will (2) detect the difference between FM and non-modulated calling songs only at lower than average *f*~c~, and will prefer non-modulated calling songs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=====================

Animals and phonotaxis on the trackball system {#S3}
----------------------------------------------

Female crickets (*Gryllus bimaculatus* de Geer) were taken from a colony at the Department of Zoology, University of Graz. Animals were reared at an ambient temperature of 25--31°C and a photo cycle of 12 h:12 h L:D. In the first 2 weeks after eclosion, we provided a rearing concentrate (Nekton Grillenzuchtkonzentrat, Pforzheim, Germany), and fresh water, fish food and oat flakes *ad libitum*. Final instars were raised individually to adulthood to maintain phonotactic responsiveness. Behavioural experiments started 1 week after the final moult.

Phonotactic behaviour was studied using a highly sensitive trackball system, which allowed measurement of the walking behaviour of females at the level of the insect stepping movement (see [@R14]; [@R15]). In short, tethered females stood in a normal walking position on top of a Rohacell ball (66 mm diameter, 5.0 g) floating on a moderate airstream. Phonotactically responding females moved the trackball with their legs, and an optical mouse sensor (Logitech, MX518) positioned at the south pole of the trackball recorded its movements in the forward--backward *x*-axis, and lateral left--right *y*-axis on two separated channels. The trackball data were sampled online at 10 kHz, controlled by custom-programmed software. In this way, the movement of females could be quantified with respect to steering towards one or more sound sources, its speed and the total distance covered. The advantage of this set-up is that while females moved the trackball with their legs, their body position relative to the speakers, and thus the acoustic conditions for the ears, remained constant throughout the phonotactic walking.

Acoustic stimulation {#S4}
--------------------

Sound stimuli were broadcast *via* an Edirol Firewire Audio Capture FA-101 soundcard, stereo power amplifier (NAD 214), KAY 837 attenuators and two mid-range speakers (Tonsil GTC 10/60). Signal intensity of each model song was calibrated to 80 dB re. 20 μPa at the walking position of the female cricket with a sound level meter CEL-414 and Larson Davis 2540 ½ in free-field microphone. To be sure that the frequency characteristics of the model songs were correctly broadcast to the animal, we corrected all stimuli with transfer functions due to slight non-linear speaker characteristics in the used frequency range from 3--6 kHz. Speakers were placed at a distance of 50 cm and an angle of 30 deg to either side of the longitudinal body axis of the female.

We generated male calling songs with Cool Edit Pro software (version 2.00; Syntrillium, Phoenix, AZ, USA) at a sampling rate of 48 k-samples s^−1^ by mimicking the temporal structure and frequency of male songs measured in natural cricket populations Fig. 2.(A) Spectrogram of a male calling song (upper panel) and a synthetic model song (lower panel) with a *f*~c~ of 4.9 kHz and 600 Hz downward FM. (B) Power spectrum of model songs for each tested *f*~c~ and depth of FM. Note that even a downward modulation of 800 Hz does not result in a corresponding increase in the width of the spectrum towards lower frequencies, but approximately only to 400 Hz, when measured 20 dB below the maximum at the *f*~c~ (dashed line). ([@R10]; [@R49]). We digitally generated sound pulses of a defined duration of 23 ms, constant *f*~c~ and a 2 ms rise/fall time. To create a conspecific chirp, four pulses were grouped together separated by an inter-pulse interval of 16 ms, resulting in a chirp duration of 140 ms. A constant inter-chirp interval of 230 ms produced a rate of 162 chirps min^−1^ for each calling song. Model songs were generated with three different *f*~c~ of 4.4, 4.9 and 5.2 kHz; 4.9 kHz matched the average *f*~b~ of female receivers, and 4.4 and 5.2 kHz cover the range of variation in *f*~c~ of male calling songs in populations of *G. bimaculatus* ([@R22]; [@R10]). In addition, we generated model songs at the same *f*~c~, but differing in the degree of downward FM, beginning at the second half of each syllable ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each *f*~c~, we generated model songs with a downward FM of 200, 400, 600 and 800 Hz, again representing the maximal range of FM in natural populations ([@R25]; [@R41]; [@R43]; [@R10]). The resulting power spectra of these stimuli, as analysed from the playback at the position of the female, are shown in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. For each *f*~c~, the downward FM resulted in a broadening of the narrow spectrum of the respective calling song towards the lower frequency end. It should be noted, however, that a FM of e.g. 800 Hz does not result in a corresponding increase in the width of the spectrum, but approximately only to 400 Hz, when measured 20 dB below the maximum at the *f*~c~ (see [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line).

In female choice experiments, the temporal pattern of the alternative stimulus was presented *via* the opposite speaker in a time-shifted fashion, so that females were exposed to alternating chirps from the left and right speaker, with one chirp being broadcast at one speaker during the inter-chirp interval of the alternative stimulus.

Behavioural experiments {#S5}
-----------------------

Experiments were conducted in total darkness in an anechoic chamber (180×180×210 cm) at room temperature (21--23°C). For measurement of phonotactic behaviour, females were tethered on the trackball device, with their legs in a normal walking position and free to move the trackball, and with their longitudinal body axis aligned exactly between the two speakers. Before the start of the experiment, females were left for 5 min without stimulation to adapt to the new conditions. The test series started with a no-choice experiment (signal broadcast from one speaker only) with the standard signal (*f*~c~ 4.9 kHz, non-modulated) from one speaker. By recording the rotation of the trackball, we obtained the lateral steering velocity by which the female turned to either side, and calculated the lateral deviation of the animal from a straight, forward path. The steering to one of two alternative stimuli indicates the preference for a given song model. Unresponsive females were excluded from further testing the same day, but were retested the next 2 days. After successful phonotaxis towards the standard stimulus, females were given a choice between two simultaneously presented song models differing in the degree of downward FM, but at the same *f*~c~ and sound pressure level (SPL) (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Phonotactic tracks were recorded for 1 min, so that the average lateral steering towards the model songs could be calculated by summing up the rotational left--right displacement of the trackball over 60 s of stimulation. In order to slightly smooth the illustration of phonotactic tracks, a running average of the previous and next 5 ms was calculated. Positive and negative values indicated steering to the right or left speaker, respectively. We used the phonotactic paths of females under symmetrical stimulation (standard song model at *f*~c~ of 4.9 kHz from both speakers) as a reference for lateral deviation when females started to steer significantly towards one of the two alternative song models. Under these conditions, females should track a phonotactic path in a direction exactly straight ahead (lateral deviation zero), but with some random and meandering steering towards either side. In preliminary experiments, we therefore evaluated the amount of variation in lateral steering for 17 females when they moved in the forward direction. A mean (±s.d.) lateral steering (the deviation from an exactly straight, forward direction) of 8.2±57 mm was measured over 1 min. Because of this random deviation of females, we defined a preference for a song model when females exceeded a threshold value of 122.2 mm, which represents the mean + 2 s.d. towards the respective speaker.

Each of the 14 females was tested once in every single choice situation, which we presented in randomised order after the control for phontactic responsiveness with the standard stimulus had been Table 1.Results of two-choice tests examining phonotactic responses of 14 female field crickets made. This control was randomly broadcast either from the left or from the right speaker in order to evaluate potential spatial asymmetries in the set-up. Furthermore, in two-choice situations where the two competing stimuli were presented in an alternating fashion, the non-modulated calling song was randomly chosen to be presented first or second to control for a possible preceding effect. We conducted four, two-choice experiments at each of the three carrier frequencies of 4.4, 4.9 and 5.2 kHz: non-modulated *versus* 200, 400, 600 and 800 Hz FM ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). After completion of all choice experiments we re-tested the females with a final no-choice experiment. If a female in the final test did not respond phonotactically we excluded the data of the previous set of experiments. For statistical analysis, we used SigmaPlot statistical software (version 12.0; Systat Software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). In two-choice preference experiments we tested the lateral deviation for each choice situation against a null hypothesis of no lateral steering (0.0 mm) using one-sample *t*-tests. To further compare the lateral deviation for each experiment, we employed a repeated measures ANOVA and a *post hoc* comparison using the Holm--Sidak method. In order to standardize the steering of females towards the various song models at different *f*~c~, the amount of lateral steering towards the non-modulated song model in the no-choice test was taken as the reference for the two-choice trials at the respective *f*~c~.

Neurophysiology {#S6}
---------------

Because of the prominent role of the pair of AN1 neurons in phonotaxis ([@R33]; [@R39]; [@R1]; [@R22]), we recorded the extracellular action potential activity of this neuron in response to the various song models in 17 females. The techniques for extracellular AN1 recording are described in detail elsewhere ([@R22]). Recordings were amplified with a custom-made preamplifier and visualised on an Agilent 54616 oscilloscope. Each song model was broadcast for a total duration of 60 s. Stimuli were calibrated to 80 dB re. 20 μPa at the position of the preparation. A Raveland MHX 138 speaker was placed 40 cm in front of the preparation at an angle of 30 deg off the longitudinal body axis in the horizontal plane. Signals were broadcast using a Heinecken HF amplifier and a digital attenuator (PA5 Tucker Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, USA). We used Spike2 version 5.21 software (Cambridge Design Limited, Cambridge, UK) to analyse the recorded spike trains. We quantified the neural response to a specific song model taking the average response strength \[action potentials (APs) per chirp\] over a period of 60 s. These average responses were compared with Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA after evaluating the data by performing Shapiro--Wilk normality tests as well as equal variance tests. The reactive steering hypothesis for phonotactic orientation predicts that auditory orientation emerges from single steering events, by turning towards individual sound pulses ([@R14]). The effect of many fast steering decisions made on a stepping cycle is then accumulated over time. With respect to the sensory information necessary for these decisions, sufficient differences in the responses of the two AN1 neurons involved are required for such fast reactive steering events. Therefore, we calculated the difference in the number of AN1 spikes evoked by the various song models and cumulated these differences for 135 chirp responses over time. The differences in neural response were matched with a hypothetical threshold of two APs per chirp, representing the minimal difference at which females steer reliably to one side more than the other ([@R48]).

We also performed a direct response-by-response comparison to chirps in these two-choice trials and asked whether the response to a non-modulated chirp was stronger than that to a modulated chirp (threshold difference 1 AP per chirp). For this comparison, we evaluated the frequency of a stronger activation to non-modulated chirps than to modulated chirps using Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA.

RESULTS {#S7}
=======

Behavioural responses to FM songs {#S8}
---------------------------------

In the no-choice situation, females exhibited no difference in lateral steering towards the song model at the three *f*~c~ tested (Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks: *H*=0.464, *N*=14, *P*=0.793). At the most preferred frequency (4.9 kHz), females showed no preference for pure-tone or FM songs, independent of the degree of FM ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) (one-sample *t*-tests; all *P*\>0.05). The same was true for a *f*~c~ of 5.2 kHz. In contrast, females preferred pure-tone songs with a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz over model songs with a FM at modulation depths of 600 Hz (one-sample *t*-test: *t*=6.391, *N*=14, *P*\<0.001) and 800 Hz (one-sample *t*-test: *t*=4.750, *N*=14, *P*\<0.001), but not at smaller modulation depths of 200 or 400 Hz (one-sample *t*-tests; *P*\>0.05). A comparison of differences in lateral deviation for each test condition revealed a significantly stronger steering in choice situations at 4.4 kHz, and FM of 600 and 800 Hz \[repeated measures ANOVA: *P*\<0.001; *post hoc* Holm--Sidak against control group (*f*~c~ 4.4 kHz and FM of 200 Hz): *P*\<0.001 for a choice between non-modulated song at 4.4 kHz, FM of 800 Hz; *P*=0.003 for a choice between non-modulated song at 4.4 kHz, FM of 600 Hz\].

We also averaged the accumulated steering responses of 14 females ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The steering response appears as a steady increase of lateral deviation over the 60 s stimulation period (see accumulated values for the control situation in a no-choice test). At a *f*~c~ of 4.9 and 5.2 kHz, none of the modulated stimuli resulted in a significant steering towards one side when presented in a choice with the non-modulated stimulus. Only at a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz did the cumulated steering responses exceed the threshold value for steering in the forward direction, when the depth of modulation was 600 or 800 Hz.

Neurophysiology {#S9}
---------------

In order to quantify the possible sensory mechanism underlying the behavioural responses to the various song models, we measured the Fig. 3.Mean (+s.e.m.) lateral steering response of phonotactic tracks (*N*=14). Positive values indicate a preference for the non-modulated signal. Note that increasing modulation depth caused a significant increase in lateral steering towards symmetrical signals only for a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz. Asterisks denote mean lateral steering significantly different from zero (one-sample *t*-tests, see Materials and methods). discharge of the AN1 neuron in response to these stimuli and determined the number of APs per chirp for each song model (shown in [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for all tested *f*~c~ of 5.2, 4.9 and 4.4 kHz). At a *f*~c~ of 4.9 or 5.2 kHz, the response magnitude decreased only slightly with increasing modulation depth compared with that for the non-modulated model. The decrease in neural response for all FM songs was not statistically significant (Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks: *H*=1.037, *N*=14, *P*=0.904). In contrast, there was a continuous and stronger decrease in the response strength in FM song at a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz with increasing modulation depth. The mean response decreased from 20.4±1.44 APs per chirp for the pure-tone song model to 17.9±1.1 APs per chirp for the 800 Hz modulated counterpart.

By assuming that the lateral steering in two-choice experiments is based on the continuous evaluation of the AN1 responses to the model songs presented on both sides of the female, we calculated the differences in response strength over the total time of the phonotactic trials. These differences in response strength are shown as cumulated differences over all presented chirps in [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. For a *f*~c~ of 4.9 kHz, these differences slowly accumulate over time, and there is also a gradual increase of these cumulated differences with increasing modulation depth. However, even for a modulation depth of 800 Hz the accumulated difference was much smaller than the empirically derived threshold of 2 APs per chirp calculated from previous experiments ([@R48]) (dashed line in [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz, however, the cumulated differences in response strength also gradually increased with increasing modulation depth, but exceeded this threshold for the two highest modulation depths of 600 and 800 Hz.

In addition, we performed a direct response-by-response comparison to chirps in these two-choice trials and asked how often in the successive responses to 135 presented chirps the magnitude of the response (in APs per chirp) was stronger with the non-modulated signal compared with the same series of responses to a modulated one. Thus, rather than resulting in averaged response magnitudes, this analysis gives information about the probability of a superior response to one signal compared with another, irrespective of the magnitude of the difference. At a *f*~c~ of 4.9 kHz, the non-modulated song caused a stronger response in 54% of chirps compared with its 200 Hz modulated alternative. Higher modulation Fig. 4.Averaged lateral steering (*N*=14 females) during 60 s of stimulation. Positive values indicate steering towards the non-modulated model song in two-choice experiments. Dashed lines indicate the predefined threshold value for steering in the forward direction. For comparison, the averaged lateral steering of females to the standard stimulus in the no-choice experiments is also given. depths of 400, 600 and 800 Hz only slightly increased this value to 58%, 59% and 60%, respectively, in favour of the non-modulated signal, without any statistical significance (for absolute values: Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks: *H*=2.490, *N*=16, *P*=0.477). For a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz, the percentage of chirp responses with a stronger activation compared with downward modulated alternatives was 56% (200 Hz), 62% (400 Hz), 65% (600 Hz) and 72% (800 Hz) (for absolute values: Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks: *H*=6.014, *N*=17, *P*=0.111).

DISCUSSION {#S10}
==========

The aim of the present paper was to analyse the ability of female receivers to discriminate FM in male calling song. This FM constitutes small deviations in *f*~c~, which were thought to result from morphological asymmetries in the structure of the left and right forewings producing the song ([@R43]). These authors assumed that female receivers may detect asymmetry in males based on the downward FM at the second half of each syllable. The underlying proximate mechanism for the FM should be based Fig. 5.(A) Mean (+s.e.m.) response strength \[action potentials (APs) per chirp; *N*=135 chirps\] for song models at a *f*~c~ of 4.4 and 4.9 kHz and different modulation depths (numbers indicate the number of experiments). (B) Cumulated difference in response strength (APs per chirp; non-modulated *versus* modulated chirps). The dashed line indicates an empirically derived threshold of a discharge difference of 2.0 APs necessary for significant steering towards one of two alternative stimuli ([@R48]). on differences in the size of the harps, producing different resonant frequencies, with the left and right wing contributing to the first and second part of a syllable, respectively. A recent detailed analysis of sound production and of the resonances of left and right cricket wings by Montealegre-Z and colleagues ([@R31]) does not support this assumption. Although the authors could confirm a lower resonant frequency of the left wing compared with the right wing, they also showed that the two wings are simultaneously involved in controlling the *f*~c~ of the calling song, with the left wing dominating the combined frequency output. Thus, the proximate reason for the FM in the second part of most field cricket songs remains unsolved, but, as pointed out by Montealegre-Z and colleagues ([@R31]), it is specific for every individual, and could be caused by a combination of several factors inherent to the features of wings. Thus, the original assumption of Simmons and Ritchie ([@R43]) concerning the underlying mechanism for cues in the song relating to asymmetry in the signaller appears to be wrong. Nevertheless, the particular differences, such as the amount of FM, are characteristic for each individual, and could be used in a choice between males.

For the behavioural assay, we used a trackball system for the precise control of the relevant acoustic parameters, as previous studies in different cricket species had revealed a FM in the range of maximally 10--15% of the *f*~c~, representing rather small deviations from the *f*~c~ ([@R25]; [@R20]; [@R43]; [@R4]). Such small differences, when tested in two-choice trials in an arena, may easily be 'masked' by changes in other cues of the signal, such as their relative intensity, when the female is free to turn and move after the start of the trial. Under the controlled conditions of the trackball, the fast reactive steering hypothesis ([@R15]) predicts that two identical stimuli with a species-specific temporal pattern will result in similarly large steering of the insect to either side, producing a net direction of steering straight ahead. Indeed, this prediction matches our observation ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For the same reasoning we can assume that only when subtle differences between two stimuli have been detected by a receiver and translated into a behavioural steering response does the phonotactic path deviate significantly from the forward direction ([@R15]; [@R48]).

Hypotheses about the expected outcome of these trials are based on the assumption that the perceptual processes in female receivers constitute a tuned hearing system. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the empirical data on this tuning for the AN1 neuron in *G. bimaculatus* and *G. campestris*, known for its prominent role in providing sensory information to the brain ([@R39]; [@R1]; [@R22]). If we assume that the neural tuning of AN1 indeed reflects female preference, this allows us to make predictions on female preference in choice experiments. Average *G. bimaculatus* females are tuned to a *f*~b~ of 4.9 kHz, and the sensitivity of receivers decreases towards lower frequencies more than towards higher frequencies (24 compared with 8 dB kHz^−1^) ([@R23]). Thus, the characteristics of the tuning curve predict that average females prefer a *f*~c~ in calling songs at 4.9 kHz over lower or higher *f*~c~, as their sensory system will be stimulated less strongly at frequencies away from the *f*~b~ of receivers. This would result in stabilizing selection for *f*~c~ at the *f*~b~ of females. For the same reason, one would predict a preference of females for symmetrical (non-modulated) songs, in particular if downward FM occurs at lower *f*~c~, because this modulation makes the signal much less intense for the receiver as a result of the steep slope of the tuned system ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Such a preference can only be expected if females are sensitive to these small changes in perceived relative loudness. By contrast, the same modulation should have little or no effect at 4.9 kHz (the *f*~b~ of females) or even at a *f*~c~ higher than the *f*~b~ (5.2 kHz) on the female\'s preference.

Of course, differences in the tuning of individual females would have an effect on their behavioural response towards modulated songs. Kostarakos and colleagues ([@R22]) described the individual variation in *f*~b~ as ranging from 4.5 to 5.2 kHz. For females at the low and high frequency end of this distribution, a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz with a FM of 800 Hz would have rather different effects according to the hypothesis presented in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: either little or no effect in a choice with a non-modulated model, or an even stronger choice for the non-modulated model for a female tuned to 5.2 kHz. This does not affect our general interpretation, as we averaged the steering of all tested individuals in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, assuming a similar variance in the *f*~b~ of tuning.

Our results clearly indicate a strong correlation between the perception of differences in *f*~c~ and differences in the depth of FM. Female *G. bimaculatus* did not deviate significantly from a straight, forward direction in a choice between stimuli with a *f*~c~ of 4.9 and 5.2 kHz, irrespective of the amount of FM. Only at the lowest tested *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz did FM of 600 Hz or higher cause a significant deviation of the average steering of females towards the non-modulated alternative ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the known tuning curve of female receivers ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), this result was expected as only a downward FM at the lower end of the *f*~b~ would reduce the relative intensity of the perceived signal strongly enough compared with the non-modulated alternative. This is favoured by the steeper slope of the tuning curve towards lower frequencies.

Exactly the same underlying perceptual mechanism appears to determine the female decisions in two-choice trials between stimuli varying in their *f*~c~ ([@R22]). The *f*~c~ of 4.9 kHz is preferred over all other *f*~c~ in the male population, 4.5 kHz is preferred over 4 kHz, and 4 kHz is only preferred over 3.5 kHz. The strong correlation of these choices with the individual tuning of the relevant AN1 neuron in each female further indicates that this choice is determined by the threshold differences, and thus by the perceived relative loudness of the signal options.

Surprisingly, the cricket neural circuit for discriminating signals differing in *f*~c~ or FM does not possess a population of receptors or interneurons each differing in its *f*~b~, as in vertebrates for instance. In the best-studied species, *Teleogryllus oceanicus*, the majority of receptors are tuned around the *f*~b~ of the calling song; only one-quarter are tuned to either high frequencies \>18 kHz or intermediate frequencies of 9--12 kHz ([@R18]; [@R19]). The receptor information is mainly communicated to the brain *via* two ascending interneurons, AN1 and AN2 (ascending neuron 2) ([@R53]; [@R16]; [@R5]). As AN2 is tuned to higher and ultrasonic frequencies, the behaviourally relevant information about *f*~c~ and FM in a two-choice situation with spatially separated sources can only be carried to the brain by activity in AN1, in the form of a discharge difference between the left and right neuron of the pair. As the role of the pair of AN1 for phonotactic steering has been demonstrated by manipulating the amount of discharge by one neuron ([@R39]) or by destruction of one neuron ([@R1]), we searched in our neurophysiological survey for an imbalance in the responses of this pair of neurons that might cause the significant steering of the female towards one of the two alternatives. Our results clearly show that (1) such small response differences are elicited in a comparison between non-modulated and modulated calling songs, (2) the differences are graded with modulation depth, and (3) the differences are larger for signals at a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz compared with other *f*~c~. If (4) we assume a 'threshold difference' based on previous studies for significant steering towards one side, the differences are larger than this threshold criterion only for signals with a *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz and a modulation depth of 600 and 800 Hz ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These neurophysiological results are mirrored in the behaviour of females, as females steered significantly towards the non-modulated signal only for the *f*~c~ of 4.4 kHz and larger modulation depths (Figs [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Thus, the available data in field crickets point to a tuned preference for the *f*~c~ of the male calling song. The 'hard-wired' preference function for this parameter is a single sensory interneuron pair (AN1), as it exhibits a frequency tuning accounting for 80% of the variation in the direction and strength of phonotactic steering in a choice situation ([@R22]). The amount of neuronal activity in response to one or more signals in the pair of neurons determines the amount of reactive motor steering to either side ([@R15]; [@R13]). If there is some asymmetry in the neuronal responses of the two AN1 neurons due to differences in *f*~c~, FM or SPL, the female will eventually arrive at the signal providing the greater neuronal response.

The sensitivity and the choice of *G. bimaculatus* females for non-modulated calling songs at a 4.4 kHz *f*~c~ relative to a 4.9 kHz *f*~c~ appears to be consistent with results of choice experiments in the sister species *G. campestris*, as pure-tone songs at a *f*~c~ of 4.25 kHz were preferred relative to FM ones, but not at a 5 kHz carrier ([@R43]). Although the tuning of the homologous AN1 neuron in *G. campestris* is less selective than that of *G. bimaculatus* ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R23]), the same proximate mechanism as suggested here for *G. bimaculatus* may account for this choice. However, Simmons and Ritchie also found a strong preference for calling songs with a pure-tone *f*~c~ of 4.25 kHz over higher *f*~c~ ([@R43]). Such a low-frequency (large male) advantage does not occur in *G. bimaculatus*, where only one out of 20 tested individuals steered towards a 4.0 kHz calling song compared with a 4.9 kHz alternative. These differences between the two *Gryllus* species may result from a significantly lower mean AN1 tuning in *G. campestris* at a *f*~b~ of 4.4 kHz (and thus close to the preferred *f*~c~ of 4.25 kHz), and from a reduced roll-off towards lower frequencies in *G. campestris* compared with *G. bimaculatus* ([@R23]). The ambiguity of results concerning female preference for larger males with lower *f*~c~ may be partly explained by the fact that females may prefer larger males, and size is correlated negatively with *f*~c~ in the calling song, but females do not choose males based on lower *f*~c~ ([@R44]; [@R40]; [@R8]).

The relevance of 'symmetrical' songs for female choice in crickets {#S11}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Leaving aside the question of whether the variation in downward FM in the songs of males is an indicator for asymmetry and carries information about fitness-relevant traits, we can still ask how relevant these variations in the male population might be in relation to other signal parameters, in particular when we consider the acoustic and ecological situation under which female choice occurs in nature. We come to the conclusion that they are largely irrelevant, for the following reasons. (1) We have shown here that under the best-controlled choice situation on the trackball, only FM at 4.4 kHz, and larger modulations of 600--800 Hz, cause a small but significant steering towards the pure-tone alternative. When females are free to orient and approach a sound source, such as in arena trials and outdoors, the changes in the female\'s position relative to the sound sources and some random deviations from a straight line to one source produce larger deviations in the amplitude of the two signals than those inherent to pure-tone or modulated signals. (2) Under natural conditions in the field, the properties of the transmission channel result in even larger random variations in the signal amplitude of alternative signals ([@R37]; [@R38]; [@R21]), so that the minute differences between pure tone and modulated songs should play no role. For example, in an ongoing outdoor study, female *G. bimaculatus* needed a 5 dB difference in call amplitude for a significant approach to the louder signal (S.H. and H.R., unpublished), whereas on the trackball the minimum difference was 1--2 dB ([@R15]). Even under closed-loop conditions in the laboratory, Mhatre and Balakrishnan ([@R26]) found that a difference of 6 dB between song alternatives was required for clear orientation towards the louder call, whereas a 3 dB difference was insufficient. Interestingly, even when the difference between the two speakers was as high as 9 dB, a few females still approached the softer speaker. (3) In our studied population of males, the whole range of variation in the calling song *f*~c~ was 4.3--5.2 kHz \[data for other populations is given elsewhere (see [@R10]; [@R49])\], and only 2 out of 36 males would have been in the category with a low *f*~c~ and a FM of \>600 Hz. The data in Simmons and Ritchie ([@R43]) also indicate that only 3 out of 63 males exhibited a modulation \>700 Hz, at unknown *f*~c~. (4) The amount of FM in spectrograms like those in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is open to measurement error. Zollinger and colleagues ([@R54]) discussed in detail the pitfalls associated with the use of spectrograms, and the extraction of quantitative values such as depth of FM, from sound recordings not calibrated carefully for amplitude. The latter was the case for the analysis of FM in cricket song by Simmons and Ritchie ([@R43]) and may have resulted in an overestimation of FM. In a power spectrum of these signals, the downward FM appears as a low-frequency shoulder in the narrow spectrum. The resulting increase in the width of the spectrum by the largest modulation tested is, however, only about 400 Hz, 20 dB below the maximum at the *f*~c~, and thus less than expected from the spectrogram (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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